
CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect May 23rd, 1892.

DEPARTURES.
t& EASTERN STANDARD TÎME,

15 nnA M. EXPRESS for St. John, St.- 
UeUU Stephen, St. Andrews, Houl-

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West.
If! QRA.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
I Us 09 Fredericton Jc., St. John and 

points East.
Q fin P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
OeUU Fredericton Jc., St. Johnand

points East, also with Night 
Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast.

ARRIVALS.
9 20 a m from St John, etc.
2 15pm from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc,
7 15pm from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, W od- 
stock, etc.
GIBSOBT.

DEPARTI RE.
A.M. M 1X ED , for Woodstock, 

Presque Isle, Edmundston, 
and all points North.

ARRIVE.
5 10 pm from Woodstock and 

poins North.
ET All above Trains run Week days only. "Ssi 
C. E. Me PHERSON, H. 

Diet. Pass. Agi.
P. TIM MERMAN, 

Gen. Supt.

a LL Lovers of Pure Confection- 
jfA ery will do well to call at 

JC^ft H. TABOR’S. You will see 
by the following list some of the 
high-class confectionery he has 
in stock:

Nictorines Bon Bons, Chocolate 
Scallops, Vanilla Chocolate Beans, 
Caracas Chocolates, Chocolate Ice- 
ings, Almond Iceings, DaisyNouga- 
tines, Walnut Cream Bar, Almond 
Cream Bar, Chocolate Cream, Jap- 

Candy, Chocolate Acorns, 
Florida Strawberries, Chocolate 
Montivideos, French Cream Shalls 
French Cream Bi joux, Walnut 
Iceings. Burnt Almonds, Chocolate 
Cream Bar, French Cream Tablets.

And a lot of other kinds to 
numerous to mention the above 
goods are all Fresh will be put 
up in fancy boxes to suit the 
buyer.

J. H. TABOR J
Opp. Officers Quarters.

Professional Cards.

H. D. CURRIE, D. D. S.,
Surgeon Dentist,

164 Queen St.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

■JfcACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA..

260 QUEEN STREET.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister ! Attonrey,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

C. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

NOTARY PI BLIP, Jte.

OFFICES : West Side of Carle 
Door from Queen 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

ton St., Sec 
St.

FIREANDLIFEINSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.
AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

T.-AM0S WILSON,

BOOKBINDER
-----AND-----

Paper Ruler
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27.

AGRICULTURE that is given to neighborhood quarrels, co
operative factories would rule the day." This 
is in line with a special drift, which assumes 
that creameries are to he and must be all in 
all, while the private dairy is to be wiped out 
as worthless or worse than worthless; and 
therefore the private dairy is to be ignored or 
fought down, while the creamery is to be ex
tolled and petifogged into highest importance 
and first position. The creamery saves an 
enormous amount of energy on the farm. 
Where and how does it save it? All the 
drudgery is done on the farm, and the cream
ery comes in at the last end to take the cream 
of the results. It doesn’t save work on the 
farm that it does not demand pay for, and 
the farmer must work to get the money to 
pay the demaud. It is a change from one 
kind of work to another, or else a reduced in
come. Is the other work more remunerative? 
We doubt if any work on the farm pays as 
well as the setting of milk and churning o* 
butter. No one has ever shown that there is 
any. If the farmer takes it out in leisure, it 
is at his own expense and so much out of his 
income. If he understands his business as 
he should, no better product or higher price 
for it results from the work of the creamery. 
For quality, the private dairy stands at the 
head. With a reduced income, where do the 
better dairy farm and improved home and 
social condition come in? Certainly nowhere, 
if other work has to be done to pay for what 
the creamery does. There is no eating the 
cake and keeping it, too. The creamery has 
to be paid for its work, for it wear and tear, 
and the interest on the investment. The rea
soning of the advocates of the creamery is 
one-sided, and assumes for it a superiority 
and economy which it does not possess. 
“Who will control the creamery?” The capi
talist, of course, or he will not run it, while 
“there is a natural desire on the part of the 
farmers to manage their own business."

The effect upon her system was truly marvel
lous. Her appetite was gone, strength gone, 
prostrate upon her supposed deathbed, in 
seven day she was able to walk down stairs, 
feeling renewed strength and a better appetite 
than ever before. Miss Fleming continued 
the use of Pink Pills, daily gaining health 
and strength, until she was able to take part 
in .the household duties without the least in
jurious effect. Miss Fleming still continues 
to take one pill after each meal, and now feels 
as well as she ever did in her life. She feels 
truly grateful for what this great re
medy has done for her, and only a 
sense of gratitude enables her to overcome her 
modest scruples in giving this testimony to 
the wonderful virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.

Miss Fleming had recommended Pink Pills 
to a number of lady friends who say they are 
doing them much good.

A further investigation revealed the fact 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a pat
ent medicine in the sense in which that term 
is usually understood, but are a scientific 
preparation successfully used in general prac
tice for many years before being offered to the 
public generally. They contain in a conden
sed form all the elements necessary to give 
new life and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache! 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions and the 
tired feeling resulting from nervous prostra
tion;- all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specefic for 
troubles peculiar to females such as sup
pressions, irregularities and all forms of weak
ness. They build up the blood and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ontario and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred and the public are caution- 
ed against numerous imitations sold in this 
shape) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
and may be had of all druggist or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
from either address. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

A TRENTON MIRACLE.New Advertisements.

suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

Notes and S
A Remarkable Cure in a Case 

Pronounced Hopeless.SEEDS !? OR THE FARM, FIELD, GARDE* AND 
DAIRY.

H
An Estimable Young Lady Raised From a 

Death Bed After Being Given I p by Sev- 
ctors—A Simple Statement of F

Trenton Conner.
At intervals during the past year the pro

prietor of the Courier has been publishing 
newspaper reports of miraculous cures occur
ring in various parts of Cauada and the Unit
ed States. Perhaps among the most notable 
of these were the case of Mr. John Marshall, 
of Hamilton, Ont., Mr. C. B. JNorthrop, of 
Detroit, Mich., and Mr. Chas. A. Quant, of 
Galway, N. Y. Mr. Marshall’s case was 
more prominently fixed in the public mind 
by reason of the fact that after being pro
nounced incurable by a number of eminent 
physicians he was paid the Sl,000 disability 
claim allowed by the Royal Templars of T 
perance, and some months afterward was an
nounced his almost miraculous restoration to 
health and active life. The case of Mr. 
Northrop created equally as profound a sen
sation in Detroit, where he is one of the best 
known merchants in the city. Mr. North
rop was looked upon as a helpless invalid, 
and could only give the most desultory atten
tion to his business on days when he could be 
wheeled to the store in an invalid’s chair. In 
his case the same simple, (yet wonderful) re
medy that had cured Mr. Marshall restored 
Mr. Northrop to à life of active usefulness. 
The case of Mr. Chas. Quant is perhafl?’’'the 
most marvellous of all, inasmuch as he was 
not only perfectly helpless, but had had treat
ment in one of New York’s best hospitals un
der such eminent medical scientists as Prof. 
Ware, and Dr. Starr, and in Albany by Prof. 
H. H. Hun, only to be sent out as incurable 
and looked upon as one who had but a few 
months before death would put an end to his 
sufferings. Again the same remedy which 
restored Mr>£Iarshall and Mr. Northrop was 
restored to, with the same remarkable results, 
and to-day Mr. Quant, restored to health, 
anticipates a long life of usefulness. The re
medy which has succeeded, where the best 
'physicians had failed, is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People—and a name that is 
now a familiar household word throughout 
the continent—and a remedy that apparently 
stands without a rival in the annals of medi
cal science. Having published, among oth
ers, the cases above alluded to, the curiosity of 
the publisher of the Courier was aroused and 
he determined to ascertain if anyone around 
Trenton had been benefitted by the use of 
Pink Pills. In conversation with Mr. A. W. 
Hawley, druggist, he was told that the sale of 
Pink Pills was remarkable, and steadily in
creasing. And Mr. Hawley gave the names 
of .a number v4thin ltia own obsorvaticu who 
had been benefitted by the use of this remedy. 
Among others Miss Emma Fleming, grand
daughter of Mr. Robt. Young. It was stated 
that Miss Fleming, had been raised from 
what was supposed to be her death-bed, after 
all other remedies and physicians had failed, 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills. This 
statement was so startling that the Courier 
determined to investigate it further, and if 
true set the facts before the public for the 
benefit of other sufferers. Mr. Robt. Young, 
grandfather of the young lady, was first seen, 
and in reply to an enquiry said it was a mir
acle the manner in which these pills had re
stored his granddaughter. As a last resort, 
and with a prayer in his heart, he had pur
chased a box of Pink Pills at Spaulsbury’s 
drug store, and so much good resulted that 
the remedy was continued until his grand
daughter was as well as ever she had been. 
Miss Fleming’s aunt was next seen, and she 
corroborated what had already been told the 
Courier, giving as well some additional parti
culars. Miss Fleming wes next seen, and we 
must confess to being surprised, and at first 
somewhat incredulous that this young lady 
in the bloom of womanhood and health, was 
the person whom he wanted to interview. 
Miss Fleming, however, soon convinced us 
that it was she who was so miraculously saved 
from death, and cheerfully consented to give 
a statement of her case. Her father, she 
said, was for years miller under Mr. Spence, 
and afterwards at Gordon’s mills, near Tren
ton, and is now miller at Union. Three 
years ago Miss Fleming’s mother died of con
sumption. Up to four years ago Miss Flem
ing stated that she had enjoyed good health, 
but taking a severe cold then she had not had 
a well day since, until she began the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills last December. She 
was reduced in weight to 90 pounds, but now 
weighs 111 pounds; a gain of 21 pounds. She 
consulted a number of doctors and took their 
remedies, but never obtained more than tem
porary relief. A physician at Newmarket 
whom she consulted said she was going into a 
decline and that he could do nothing for her. 
Her Trenton physician said that a sudden 
cold would go to her lungs and ho had no 
hope of her ever getting ‘better. She felt 
very miserable, strength continually failing 
suffered so much distress from food that she 
had no desire for it and lost all appetite. She 
kept continually growing worse until last fall 
she was not able to stand without support, 
and gave up all efforts to help herself. In 
December she was taken with inflammation 
of the bowels and Dr. Moran was called in. 
He gave her medicine that relieved her and 
cured the inflammation, but her strength was 
gone and she had to be lifted in and out of 
bed and 'could not sit in a chair at all. She 
had taken her bed expecting never to rise 
again, and this was the opinion of all her 
friends. It was at this juncture that her 
grandfather, having read in the Courier, of 
the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and as a last resort purchased a 
box, and urged his granddaughter to take 
them. Miss Fleming had been before this re
commended by a friend in Toronto to try 
Pink Pills, but declared she had no faith in 
them. Now, however, to please her friends, 
she consented to take the Pink Pills; on the 
seventh day after beginning the use of the 
Pink Pills, she was able to walk down stairs, 
and has not gone back to a sick bed since.

Gleaming* of Interest far Onr Country 
Readers.Y

S Poor seed never pays.
Sort and grade your fruit.
Treat a timid horse gently.
Learn the beauties of clover.
A wet soil is unfit for a lawn.
Principles are not patentable.
Give the team a good nooning.
The secret of success is winning.
Breed the best if you breed at all.
Give good care to the brood mare.
Save a few cobs for smoking hams.
An empty head has a loose tongue.
Good blood is not as foolish as bad.
The best way is usually the easiest.
Early pullets are best for breeders.
Keep your hams cool while smoking.
Many persons see without perceiving.
Come weal or wee, stand by principle. 
Hard-pan is not fertile, nof a fertilizer. 
What is a fair price for a scrub animal? 
Even a starving tree is a pitiful object. 
Lavender can be grown from the seed. 
Floors over cellars should be gas-proof. 
Poultry is generally too much crowded. 
Spare the black-knot and spoil the tree. 
Small things well done bring big results. 
Berries are better than pills.fcr children. 
Keep the weeds out and the crust broken. 
Have a field of clover growing every year. 
Don’t keep animals in close, dark stables. 
Insoluble fertilizers are of no practical

S^-THE LARGEST STOCK AND 
BEST VARIETY IN THE 

CITY IS AT THE

Drug Store
-----  OF ------

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.

WATCHES!
If you want time, the correct time, and 

want it every time you need it, look no fur

ther than our well-filled show cases and 

shelves for your watches and clocks. A gent 

or lady who secures one of our watches, feel 

as if they always have a true friend by them 

and the housewife knows she can depend to 
having the correct hour to minute, with one 
of our handsome clocks on the mantel shelf.
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How to Build a Creamery.

The Creamery and Dairy tells how a small 
and cheap creamery may he built that will 
keep milk cool in summer and prevent it from 
freezing in winter. It says : “Provide a tank 
twenty-four inches deep and of size corres
ponding to the quantity of milk. Build your 
dairy house around the tank. Use two by 
four scantling for frame, tack tar paper to 
both sides, and nail boards over the paper. 
Ceil it overhead and yon have a good dairy 
house for any time of the year. Set the milk 
cans in the tank of water. In summer let the

R. BLACKMER’S,
Poor feed and care are worse than hard 

You cannot put your fences into repair too 

Always keep a stout halter on every 

A skittish driver is worse than a skittish 

It is better not to stir a porous soil too 

Grow a little something else besides

Queen Street, Nearly 0pp., City Hall.

EXPERIENCEOF VARIED 
mSUCCESSFULYEARS

7/K£Af£77/005, that 
^^and Control, 

orders of
\ • • •

In the Use of CURA- 
we Alone ownV 
for all Dl»-^r• • • /

windmill run in fresh water to cool the water 
in the tank ; in the winter let it run in fresh 
water to warm the water in the tank. It is 
a rule which works both ways. Suppose you 
take your milk to a separator. Set it in the 
tank and it will keep sweet and pure. Sup
pose you sell cream. Skim twenty-four hours 
or in very cold weather in twelve hours.

I Of |*memg 
JflDNeKfMml

I
FOR ALIMITEDTIMtEREE

l_ • MEN •l Who are yoi/sapd/s. 
I po te jvr.tneaoomof their 
I fellows and the con- 
I tempt of friends and 
r companions, leads ns to

Who have weak ort/y/.j 
DEVELOPED, or diseased! 
organs, who are suffer-l 
ing fromerrors of youth} 
and any Excesses, or of!

JINGLES OF HUMOR.A pig may be taught to hunt—for a 

Allow no hogs around the stock watering-

Small farms do best becanit^they are best There need be no frozen cream. Hang the

door with spring butts so it will close itself, 
and if in an exposed situation, hang a storm 
door outside in the same way. In case of an 
unusually cold spell, should it prove that the 
building is not frost-proof push the cans be
neath the surface and fasten them down; thin 
ice may form above the milk and no harm

A Little Nonsen»e Gathered 
Read In 2.

The flour mission—to make good bread.
The man who wagers notis better than a 

bettor.
“Excuse the liberty I take," as the convict 

remarked when he escaped from the prison.
An athletic record is the only thing that 

improves by breaking.
“I say, old chap, you haven’t such a thing 

as a sovereign about you?” “How on earth 
did you guess that?"

“He said my face was a poem." “He did?" 
“Yes, aud I regard it as quite singular, be- 
cause he knows I am not a-verse to him.

She : With what were you particularly 
struck when you first went on the stage? He: 
Two bricks and a cabbage.

It is curious how a woman who screams at 
a mouse is not startled by a millinery bill that 
makes a man tremble.

“The whirled is mine," exclaimed young 
Saply, when he proposed to Miss Angel dur
ing the waltz and was accepted.

Clara—The professor is going to lecture on 
sun-spots to-morrow. Maud—Oh, is he? I’ll 
go; I suffer horribly from* freckles !

Customer : Are those fast colours? As* 
sistant (of athletic tastes) : Oh, yes’m. You 
just wash the material once and see how 
they’ll run.

A confession—“So you are married, old 
fellow?" “Yes." “Who was‘the best man’ 
at the wedding?" “She was."

“You are the world to me,” he whispered. 
“All right,” she answered; “you can be the 
sun, I’m going to marry your father."

When your wife declines to take exercise, 
although advised to do so by the doctor, give 
her a little money for shopping purposes.

Professor.—What does “Plato’s Apology" 
apologise for? Student (at random)—Well— 
er— for being written in Greek.

The real “insanity expert" is the man who 
succeeds iu getting sent to the asylum when 
he deserves to go to the penitentiary.

Delsarte, with all his study in the art of 
gesticulation, never succeded in equalling the 
expression of a dog’s tail when his master 
puts on his coat for a walk.

She (sympathetically) ; Did you get dam
ages in your suit against the milkman who 
ran into your dogcart? He|: Yes; he smashed 
my my hat and blacked my eye.

Photographer.—“Now, then, Mr. Grosser, 
if you please, look pleasant for a moment— 
that’s it
now resume your natural expression."
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tilled.
The people propose and the politicians 

dispose.
Plow deep according to the character of 

the soil.
Give the boys and girls a chance to raise 

chickens.
Don’t plant corn until the soil is well 

warmed.
A cross of Jersey and good feed makes a 

gook cow.
A little bad management may cause 

great loss.
Farmers’ institutes are one of the crops of 

the age.
There is more vitality in the milk of a 

healthy cow.
Turkeys are tender until the feathers are 

well started.
There are different ways of doing the 

same thing.
The harder the blame the gentler should 

be the voice.
See that nests do not become infested 

with vermin.
A clay soil needs much care to keep it 

from baking.
It is a great mistake to stint in amount 

of grass seed.
Very sour swill does about as much 

harm as good.
In no case should a lawn be close shaven 

the first year.
There, are as few good listeners as there 

are speakers.
Who knows the value of a hen as an in

sect destroyer.
Learning to do one thing helps in learn

ing another.
Don’t set ornamental trees too thick 

common error.
What is best on one farm may not be 

best on another.
Get acquainted with one variety before 

you try another.
Shallow rooting plants are best adapted 

to shallow soils.
The man at the littte end of the horn 

does the blowing.
Whatever you do, keep the .object or end 

steadily in view.
For pastures, sow a succession of early 

and late grasses.
Seed may appear all right, and yet have 

weakened vitality.

The boomed market is apt to change 
before you get there.

»
i

Remember, no one else has the methods, appliances and experi- 
cn^that i ^the^ Feeding for Quality.

J. McLain Smith says in The Farmer’s 
Home that “the talk among some of our very 
learned dairyment about feeding for quality 
in milk is shown by the figures to be all bosh. 
So the talk among our specifically bred friends 
about the great importance of feeding a dairy 

‘cow a milk ration and not a beef ration is 
equally bosh. A cow giving milk requires a 
large amount of protein in her feed. So does 
a young steer, and just as much in proportion 
as the cow. There is practically no difference 
in the ration required by the two for the best 
results. Some cows of coarse give richer milk 
than others: but the way to get the largest 
yield of butter from a cow is to feed her so as 
to get all the milk you can." There is a 
large porportion of truth in this. What the 
dairy cow turns into milk the beef cow turns 
into beef, just as the same soil and manure 
are turned into born by the corn plant and 
into cucumbers by the potato vine# or into 
fruit by the fruit tree. The radical differ
ence is in the cow and not in the food.

2,000 References. Name this paper when you write.

OPENERAN
For House-keepers.

Great Bargains in Carpets and Furniture.
First Importation of the Season. 65 Rolls per Steamer Celebes, just 

arrived from London. More Shipments to Follow.
Our Stock will comprise 268 Rolls of Carpeting beside Art Squares, 

Ru£s and Door Mats. About 600 Yards of Mohair and Silk Plushes 
Genoa Velvets, Raw Silks, English Tapestries and other Furniture 
Coverings; Chenile arid Lace Curtains.

We Import Direct
Without paying any Commissions, or Importers profits, and can sell as 

Low as Any House in Canada. Please Exam'ne Our Prices.
Our Usual Large Stock of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, Hall, and 

Kitchen Furniture. Spring beds and Mattrasses. Crockery, Glassware 
Lamps, Table Cutlry, Silverware and Fancy Goods.

Old Furniture Recovered and Made like New.
We are prepared to compete with All Comers, at home or abroad. 

Customers served on Most Liberal Terms. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Dealers supplied at very close wholesale prices.

THE HAPPY COLORED FAMILY.

We are a ha^y joyous throng,
They call us Diamand Dyes?

From day to day we march along 
’Neath bright and cloudy skies.

We are a color’d family,
Some dark and others fair;

No two of us are just alike,
Yet all beyond compare.

O’er Canada wo scatter wide 
Our school of trusty dyes;

The ladies in us all confide 
Greet us with loving eyes.

We make no strikes for shorter time. 
Or system of-'sight hours;

We’re always ready for a dime 
To show our wondrous powe’rs.

At early morn, with great delight 
We’re ready for the fray;

Aud do our work as well at night,
As we can do by day.

We are so brilliant, fast and pure, 
Have hearts true to the core;

We never flirt, our'love is sure—
The ladies ask no more.

The merchant’s and the fartner's wife 
Make use of us each day;

The pastor’ spouse declares that life 
Is blank when we’re away.

Canadian girls young and fair,
Are charmed by our dash;

And often seriously declare 
That we have made a mash.

To mansion, hall and cottage plain, 
We carry mirth and glee;

And always manage to retain 
A life of purity.

JAMES G. MCNALLY.
Mar. 5th, 1892.

Watches and Jewelry TAGS l
Furnished and Printed at 

Low Prices at the GLOBE 
Job Printing Departments.«

moment longer—there. You may

For all forms of female weakness Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills are an unfailing specific, 
Mr. Thomas Strachan, Postmaster, Roballion, 
writes :—My daughter has been ill for the 
last four years with female weakness, and had 
been attended by four of the best doctors in 
our section. She began the use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, and two boxes has done her 
vastly more good than all the medicines she 
took from those doctors. Sold by all dealers.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE THE DAIRY.

MYRTLE NAVY! I* a Creamery a Benefit:
It is stated that the creamery saves an en

ormous amount of labor on the farm, to be 
utilized in making better dairy farms, pleas
anter homes and improved social conditions. 
Who will control the creameries? There is a 
natural desire on the part of the farmers to 
manage their own business, and in conse
quence of this, hundreds of creameries spring 
up and become bankrupt because of jealousy 
and lack of business capacity. If the same 
energy were put to work along business lines

IS MARKED

m T* & B. It is with the utmost confidence in the 
result that the manufacturers ot the “Myrtle 
Navy" tobacco ask all who have not tried it 
to do so. The thousands who have already 
done so arc living witnesses of its excellence, 
and are unanimous in the verdict which they 
give in its favor,

cSh

F. J. MCCAUSLAND, IN BRONZE LETTERS.
Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons. NONE OTHER GENUINE. ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPERFredericton, N .B., June 7.
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THE PLACE TO BUY New Goods.
Watches,

Clocks,
A Full Stock to Select From at

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
New Dress Goods, all leading 

Shades and Colors.
New Prints, Fancy Plaids and 

Teazle Cloths.
New Ribbons, Velvets, Hamburgs 

and Laces; Mantles, Jerseys, Para
sols, Gossemers, Gloves and Fast 
Black Hose.

New Ready Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Collar 
and Ties.

For Boys’ Youths’ and Men, new 
Cloths, Tweeds, Pan tings, and Fur
nishing Goods. Melissa Clothing 
and Umbrellas.

New Table Linens, Napkins, Ta
ble and Floor Oilcloths, Wool and 
Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets and Cretons.

New Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 
etc., at the Lowest Prices.

Remnants of Tweeds, Dress 
Goods, Flannelet, etc.
ÜK^Room Paper at a Sacrifice.

Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware
IS AT

A. F. MORRELL’S.
A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

A. F. Morrell, ;

OPP. BRIDGE

Open Again! 0. Sharkey.
AT THE OLD STAND

Cor. York & King Sts. MILLINERY IWith & Full Line of

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETC..
E INVITEWof All the Latest Designs and Extra 

Good Quality, which we Shall, 
Will and Can Sell Cheaper 

Than Any Other Shoe Dealer in the City.

B@p Call and Examine Our Stock and 
Prices.
Headquarters for Log Boots in 

Fine Calf, Kip and Coarse.
ggy The Finest Stock in the City at 

the Lowest Price. We mean Business.

you to inspect Our Stock 

of La test Spring Mil

linery. The very Latest 

Styles in Trimmed and 

Untrimmed.

MRS. I. BURDENBST-
Queen Street, 0pp. City Hall.

Oct. 24—91—ly.
P. S. Repairing Neatly and Promptly 

Done as usual.

W. E. SEERY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has Received an Elegant Line of New 
Suitings and Trowserings.

$5= GIVE HIM A CALL.
'

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor,
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

. • NEW GOODS •.
ARRIVING DAILY AT

Dever Bros.
•o

NEW DRESS GOODS
Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, JIomvvi> 

and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.
tuns

-AT-

!ROS.

i i
EHATS § CAPS*

r*—^7(
A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street.

150 QUEEN STREET, established, i™. 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE
PRACTICAL TAILOR )

Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.
rhis Season and Cases are arriving daily. Counters and Shelves and Windows a 
with finer goods than ever. These are full lines of Staple Goods in Corkscrews, Di 
Worsted suitings, West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

re fill
agonals,
German

ed
Is.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY
In Trouserings is of French Make, and a splendidly finished Silk Mixture, soft and fine, and 
smoth as satin. It comes in beautiful designs, a tine selection of which can be seen on the 
Counters. SPRING AND SUMMER OVERCOATINGS are of specially good value and 
Style this year, and now is the time to have them made up. MY READY MADE CLOTH- 
IN G is all It should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come and see 
the makes and pi ices, they will astonish you.

!

OY*S CLOT
Is a model Line with me this Spring. My Stock cannot be BEAT, (a fact which should re
commend it to all School-boys.) But Seriously, every suit is Stylish, durable, and cheap 
sales In this deparfment are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. All 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

I3STG-
I

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET. i
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

\DEATH OF JUDGE SKINNER.Mtw Advertisement*.
Sugar etc................... A. F. Randolph & Sons,
Furniture..
Pants ........
New Goods.
Pink Pills..

NOTES AND NOTIONS. American untpn. with a congress of dele
gates to meet on'May loth at Santa Rosa. 
The proposlSmn was rejected, when Zal- 
divar turned over the government to 
General Figueroa and left for France, 
where he has since lived. MillinerYAdams Bros. The sad drowing accident, which oc

curred on the Miramichi one week ago 
to-day, by w'hieh a highly respected and 
popular St. John man, Mr. R. C. Skinner, 
Judge of Probates, lost his life, was an 
extremely melancholy affair. The late 
Mr. Skinner was very widely known and 
much beloved not only in St. John but 
throughout the whole Dominion, and the 
blow to his many friends was a severe 
one indeed. It seems most unfortunate 
that accidents of this kind do so often 
happen, and although the victim of this 
sad accident was an excellent swimmer, 
yet it did not save his life under com
paratively fair chances. Fishing parties 
cannot be too cautious in their selection 
yf crafts on these streams where it :-s not 
the easiest thing to find too safe ones.

................C. H. Thomas & Co.
.......................Thomas Stanger.
............................ Fulford & Co.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events.

Anodyne Liniment..........I. S. Johnson & Co.
Stone Boot,

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.Kelly & Estabrooks. TO LOSE HIS THRONE. to be found in the city is at the

Emperor William Hn*t Soon Retire for a 
Regency.

A despatch from London says : Em
peror William of Germany is a very sick 
man. Eu rope must be prepared for start 
ling news concerning him. A high per
sonage connected with the court in Wind
sor Castle is authority for the statement 
that the Kaiser is suffering not only a 
bodily ailment but also from mental de
rangement

By a special courier who arrived the 
Queen was informed that her illustrious 
grandson was in a fainting fit for four 
hoars from 1 a. m. to 5 a. m. on Friday of 
last week, and that the court physicians 
at one time feared he would not come 
out of the ordeal alive. The greatest 
consternation reigned at Potsdam when 
these facts were made known there, 1rs 
sickness occurring in East Prussia.

On Friday morning the physicians, held 
a consultation and it w as their recom
mendation. it is understood, that formed 
the basis of the courier’s message receiv
ed in London.

Briefly, the medical men advise tlmt it 
the Emperor wishes to prolong his life he 
must temporarily resign control of the 
Government and retire for a long sojourn 
to the Swiss mountains, in absolue free
dom from all state business.

After the doctors had h td their-say the 
Kaiser sent for Chancellor Caprivi, and 
the latter suggested a six months’ re
gency by Prince Henry. Caprivi made 
his suggestions with evident reluctance, 
as he is deeply attached to the Kaiser, 
but this very reluctance led the ruler to 
consider the idea favorably. He said he 
would try to take his projected yachting 
trip, and if this did not restore his health 
he would yield to a regency.

How the Domestic, Social 
World I» Wagging.

and Literary
FREDERICTON GLOBE.

Wllinery Establishment
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens, who recently 

died in Glasgow, left $2,500,000 to charit
able institutions in that city.

Jane Hading, the famous French ac. 
trees, receives on an average thirty manu
script plays a day from would-be drama* 
tic authors.

Miss Grant, the niece of the late presi
dent of the Royal Academy, has just 
completed a bust of Parnell, which is said 
on competent authority to be an admir
able likeness.

The jewels of Mrs. Astor, w idow of the 
multi-millionaire who has just died in 
Paris, are probably the finest in America. 
At times she has appeared in public 
wearing precious stones valued at be
tween $50,000 and $100,000.

Mrs. Lynn Linton has almost finished 
a newr novel to be named, ‘In Haste and 
At Leisure.’ She has been working at it 
nearly two years. ‘In Haste and at 
Leisure’ will be a study of the modern 
woman at school and college.

Mrs. Cornelia K. Hood of Brooklyn, 
who irf well know n as a lawyer, writer 
and lecturer, is a woman of charming 
personality. She has soft brown eyes, a 
wealth of dark hair, and is a gifted con
versationalist She is president of the 
Kempin club, the only women’s law clnb 
in New York.

The woman in Memphis who was re
ported to have given birth to six children 
one day last week, sends word to the 
North that the story was a ‘fake,’ and 
that she had twins—merely twins. 
Moreover, that she wouldn’t have had 
more if she could. And this after the 
many pleasant congratulations of the

Fredericton Globe is nublishe 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

The
----- OF------

MISS HAYES,Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 6 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in
sertion.

QUEEN + ST.

SOME THINGSContracts for yearly advertisingf 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton globe.

urnislicd

YOU OUGHT

TO KNOW.Ifredcritimi ffiloke The rain ot the past few days has 
started vegetation up at a rapid rate and 
i he appearance of Fredericton is every 
day improving. The beautiful trees are 
putting on their summer garb and the 
green fields of the surrounding country 
present a handsome picture. With such 
ittracti ve features this city should be 
he rendezvous for thousands of tourists 
luring the next three months—but there 
is something decidedly wrong here, or it 
would be a magnificent summer resort. 
This paper has several times called the 
ittention of our hotel people and others 
nterested to the necessity of advertizing 
ibis place, and as they are the ones who 
must derive the benefit of an increase o! 
travel, they should exert themselves to 
their utmost. Nothing can be done 
without advertizing and this applies 
most particularly to summer resorts.

AT THE
A. J. MACIKJM, Publisher and Proprietor.

STONE BOOTFREDERICTON, N. B., JUNE 4, 1892.

Can be Bought
Boots of Various Styles but all 

of Good Quality.

Shoes to Suit the Many.

Slippers of the Latest Styles.

BEHRING SEA.

The matter of arbitrating the differ
ences that have arisen between Great 
Britain ^and the United States regarding 
Behring Sea has progressed so far that 
the dates have been fixed for the sub
mission of the case and counter-case of 
the respective nations with the arguments 
of counsel, and the representatives of the 
United States have been selected.

It is true, as a general proposition that 
international arbitration would be use
less as a system, for the reason that there 
could be no way of punishing bad faith 
on the part of the contestants and no 
way of enforcing the decrees of the 
tribunal of arbitration but when two na
tions like Great Britain and the United 
States, with whom fidelity to an agree
ment is a cardinal article of the national 
creed, decide to submit questions in 
dispute to an impartial tribunal, it is 
certainly infinitely better than to 
even the chance of an armed conflict 
Some of the newspapers of the United 
States complain that that nation has per
mitted itself to be out-generaled in this 
matter of arbitration, but when they see 
the case of the United States, as it will 
no doubt be prepared and presented b} 
the men who have been chosen they will 
probably alter their opinion.

This arbitration will establish a pre 
cedent which may be followed to ad van 
tage, at intervals possibly long, but even 
case will add to the possibility of others. 
The example which will be set by tin- 
two greatest nations of the world cannot 
fail to exert some influence, and it must 
be on the side of a resort to peaceful 
means rather than warlike for the pi*e 
sent generation in two such counties as 
France and Germany would consent In 
submit their differences to arbitration 
but a new generation will soon be on the 
scene and in control, and it may see its 
way clear to follow’ the precedent set by 
England and the United States.

The report comes by cable that hie 
Imperial Government has appointed Sir 
John Thompson one of the British arbitra
tors in the Behring Sea matter. Hon. C. 
H. Tupper, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, has been selected to prepare the 
case on the British side. All the appoint
ments, made on either side, would point 
to a satisfactory settlement of this tedious 
affair, and it will probably not be very 
long before matters are amicably ar
ranged.

That the Manufacturers of the 
Stock we carry are Reliable Manu
facturers.

That you are Cordially Invited 
to examine the Stock at the

STONE BOOT.
Kelly & Estabrooks.

Pleely of Time.

The conductors on the Sunset route, in 
Texas, are a very bright set of men. A 
traveller asked one of them :

“Will I have time to get something to 
eat at the next station?”

“Yes, you will have time enough if you 
are not going any farther on this train.”

It is stated that the applications for 
space in the machinery hall of the Great 
Columbian World’s Fair, to be held at 
Chicago, are largely in excess of the 
amount of room provided, although the 
'uilding and its annexes are on a much 
greater scale than those of any previous 
fair, not excepting the centennial exhi- 
lition held at Philadelphia in 76. The 
lilemma is to be met by constructing 
mother special building in which only 
exhibits requiring the use of fire will lie 
made. These and similar facts indicate 
ihat the Chicago fair is bound to surpass 
in every respect every previous exhibi- 
lion held in the United States at least, 
ind that it will not probably be rivalled 
for very many years to come.

General Theatrical Soles.
Fay Templeton is to sing Drogan in a 

grand production of ‘Genevieve de Bra
bant’ next season.

Guille is the tenor of Hinrich’s grand 
opera company playing in the Blast

Sims and Buchanan’s latest drama, 
‘The White Rose,’ is a free dramatization 
of ‘Woodstock.’

Annie Clarke of Boston is going to re- 
from the stage.

Margaret Mather intends next season 
to revive ‘A Winter’s Tale’ on an elabor
ate scale and to produce a new play by 
Alexander Duman. She will go to Eu
rope this summer.

A leading European music critic, Otto 
Neitzel of the Cologne Gazette, refers to 
Vladimie de Pac.hmann as ‘that talented 
piano clown.’

Since the announcement that Paderew
ski breakfasted, dined and supped on 
eggs and lemonade it has been discover- 
that Rubenstein lives on tea and cigar
ettes.

A second Joseph K. Emmet jr. comes 
into view. The sister of the original 
‘Fritz’ Emmet is Mrs. Denis Devoy of St 
Louis. She has a son, Joseph Emmet 
Devoy at first, but now Joseph K. Emmet 
jr., who has made a private debnt before 
his St Louis friends, and seems to have 
astonished them by his mimicry of Em
met’s songs, dialect, dances and manner
isms. This newest Emmet will make 
his appearance on the stage in the fall.

Shakespeare’s birthday was celebrate^ 
at the Forest Home with a dramatic en- 
tertainment which delighted the veteran 
actors of the institution. The piogramme 
included Othello’s defense, recited by 
Frederick Robson; Portia’s quality of 
mercy speech by Mrs. Booth; a recitation 
by Julia Arthur, card tricks by Burr Mc
Intosh, humorous remarks by Marshall 
Wilder, and other pleasing features.

Just Stored !
A few boxes Lemons, 

Plate Beef,
Canned Beef,
Extra C Sugar, 
Granulated Sugar.

Miss Vassar of Boston—Which do you 
consider was the more heroic, Mr. De 
Punster; Joan of Arc, or Maria Antoi
nette?

De Punster—Maria Antoinette, of 
course.

Miss Vassar—Why? She surely did 
not have to undergo the torture at death 
that Joan of Arc did.

De Punster—Oh yes, she did; much 
more. Joan of Arc was given a hot stake 
while Maria Antoinette was obliged to 
be contented with a cold chop !—Sound
ings.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
A Fine Company.

The amusement loving people of St John 
are enjoying a real dramatic treat in the pro
ductions given by the Summer Stock Com
pany now playing at the Opera House in that 
city. The plays so far include the latest and 
best American successes, such as “Sweet 
Lavender,” “Kleptomania,” “All the Com- 
orts of Home” and “The Marquis." The 
•omnany includes among its number some 
very fine people and in the regular theatre 
reason in the States the combined salaries ol 
such a company would be in the vicinity of 
two thousand dollars a week. From this it 
-nay be understood that the engagement of so 
-trong a company cannot fail to give the 
•'reatest satisfaction and from the accounts in 
r be daily papers such would appear to be the 
case. The company includes among its num- 
i>er Mr. T. D. Frawley, H. D. Blakemore, 
Eugene Jepson, Miss Emma Maddern, Miss 
May Hampton, Mr. William Lee, Miss Marion 
Carl, Miss Jennette Lowrie, Mr. Hudson 
Liston, Mr. E. Hastings, Miss Harriet Ford» 
Mr. E. S. Mackay and Mr. George'.S. Fleming. 
Several Fredericton people have seen the 
alxive company and pronounced it the best 
they have ever seen in the province. Ar
rangements are being made for a visit from 
this company to Fredericton, sometime soon, 
and onr citizens will undoubtedly show their 
appreciation by a most liberal patronage.

6 rPHE RIPAN8 TABULES regulate the stomach,
1 JL liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleaa-
• ant to take, safe and aJway»effectual. A reliable
• remedy for Biliousness, Blotchee on the Face,
• BrighCa Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
• Chronic Dlarrhœa. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia.
• botes. Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Z Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
2 plaints, Foul Breath,Headache, Heartburn,Hives,Z Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,
• Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea. <§
• Nettle Rash,i ■■ i Painful Dlgea- •
• tion. Pimples,! Rush of Blood f
• to the Head,! 8 allow Com- •
: eo,L9roi
2 ache. Skin DwZ Stomach.Tired
• Liver, Ulcers, ____
• and every oth-| wQjtipr 1er sympl
• ni-HlMManthtl Ira.nltsf
• impure blood or a failure in the proper perft
• ance of their functions by the stomach, liver
• intestines. Persons given to over-eating are ben-
• efiled by taking one tabule after each meal. A 

continued use of the Hi pane Tabules is the surest 
cure for obstinate constipation. They 
nothing that can be injurions to the most deli
cate. 1 gross $2, 1-2 gross $1.28, 1-4 gross 76c., 
1-24 gross 15 cents. Sent by mail postage paid. 
Address THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
P.O Box 672. New York.

THOUSANDS IN REWARDS
The Great Weekly Competition 
V»f the Ladles' Home Magazine.

Which word iu this advertisement spells 
the same Backwards as Forward? This i$ a

pportnnity for every Madam and Miss 
Father and Son, to secure a splendid

this great competition pri 
bated as follows: The firs 
received (the postmark date on each letter to 
be taken as tne date received) at the office of 
the Ladies' Home Magazine and (each every 
week during 1892) will get $200; the second 
correct answer $100; third $50; fourth, a 
beautiful silver service; fifth, five o’clock silver 
service, and the next 50 correct 
get prizes ranging from $25 down to $2. 
Every correct answer, irresjiective of whether 
a prize winner or not, will get a special prize, 
competitors residing in the southern states, 
as well as other distant points, have an equal 
chance with those nearer home, as the post
mark will be their authority in every case.

Rules.—Each list of answers must be ac-

Frize,
Weekly Prizes week throughout 

zes will be distri- 
t correct answer

answers will

ICECREAM.companied by $1 to pay for six months sub
scription to one of the best Home Magazines
in America.

Note.—We want half a million subscribers 
and to secure them we propose to give away 
in rewards one half our income. Therefore, 
in case one half the total receipts during any 
week exceed the cash value of the prizes, such 
excess will be added pro rata to the prizes. 
If the reverse, a pro rata discount will be

ZALDIVAR THE FIEND.

Charges Against the Central 
President—His C'a;

American Ex-

Try our Ice Cream which has 
been so highly reemommended in 
the past by everyone who has had

The Diario Official, of San Salvador, 
publishes a list of the crimes for which 
ex-President Zaldivar was about to be 
sentenced by the Supreme Court when 
the proceedings were stolen. Among 
other things it was charged that forty- 
four men and five women were executed 
by his orders and 195 men and twenty- 
two women were flogged. Of the women 
three died as the result of the flogging.

Rafael Zaldivar waa born in Central 
America about 1830. He was educated 
as a lawyer and soon took an active part 
in politics. In 1876 when the govern
ment of Andres Valle was defeated by 
the Guatemalan army, led by General 
Rufino Barrios, the Salvador junta de 
notables assembl'd in accordance with 
the capitulation of April 25th and nomin
ated Zaldivar as provisional president 
and in May he was elected. His admin
istration was progressive and enlighten
ed. He fostered the planting of cocoa, 
rubber trees and the maguey or Ameri
can agave for the ,fiber industry, and 
founded an agricultural college and a 
model experimental farm.

In 1883 he was re-elected, and the 
next year made an extended trip through 
the United States, England, France and 
Spain, and when he returned in Septem
ber, 1884, held an important interview 
with the Presidents of Guatemala and

AUTHOR SULLIVAN.
References.—“The Ladies Home Maga

zine is well 
Peterbor

Will Asiatic Cholera Follow? it.able to carry out its promises.”— 
ough (Canada) Times, “A splendid 

paper, and financially strong,”—Hastings 
(Canada) Star. “Every prize winner will he 
sure to receive just what he is entitled to,”— 
Noiwood (Canada) Register. Address all let
ters to The Ladies Home Magazine, Peter
borough, Canada.

John L. Sullivan, the pride of Bostm, 
seems determined to exemplify the tri.:!; 
of the Shakespearian adage that one m .n 
in his day plays many parts. He has 
attained a world-wide celebrity as an 
exponent of the noble and manly art of 
self-defence; he has d<fte his best to 
elevate the stage and preserve the best 
traditions of the robust school of acting, 
and now it is announced he has just 
completed a book of 800 pages, which is a 
history of his own life, and in which are 
related wonderful tales of adventure 
told in language no less remarkable.

This is certainly a laudible ambition, 
and nothing should be said or done to 
balk it. Every man’s life has something 
of interest and wonder in it, and some of 
the most successful biographies the world 
has ever seen have been the plain and 
unbellished accounts of the daily and 
weekly and yearly transactions of men 
not half so remarkable as John L. Sul
livan.

Sullivan has been a good deal of a 
traveller, and has been received with a 
distinction equalled by only one other 
American—and he, too, wrote a book—U. 
8. Grant Wherever Sullivan has gone 
he has mingled in the very best society, 
at least the masculine portion of it, and 
has hobnobbed with princes and peers on 
the most familiar terms. Why, then, 
should he not give the world the benefit 
of his observations and experiences in 
his own way, which, while it may not be 
strictly classical, will doubtless I e for
cible and impressive?

Mr. Joe Howard’s theory that, one horror 
of a similar nature follows another to the 
number of three, has a chance for confirma
tion this coming summer if certain predictions 
prove true. First it was La Grippe : “A 
whim" the French define it. second came 
deaths by scores from its after effects, or from 
the many atmospheric changes of the past few 
months. Severe cases of pneumonia, bron
chitis, intense catarrh, and general loss of 
strength were the results, until death was al
most welcomad as a relief to the sufferers. So

We do not claim we have the best 
to be had but we do claim it is 
what we recommend it to be. We 
use nothing but the best flavorings 
made.

Also a Choice Line of Con
fectionery, Fruits etc.

W. H. GOLDEN.that this epidemic and its sequence has 
proven to he the most terribly realistic whim 
that ever infested this country. And now for 
number three; the theory is said to be ad
vanced that the Cholera is very likely to find 
fertile soil in the generally debilitated con
stitutions of our people resulting from the ef
fects of such a winter and spiing as has just 
past. Whether the theory of three will be 
confirmed in this case or not, remains 
to he seen. At any rate it behooves every 
active person still effected by any of the com
ptants due to these climatic changes and epi
demics such as catarrh or bronchial troubles, 
to look well to themselves and see that every 
trace of the trouble is removed this present 
month; before the heat of summer still more

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

A. Limerick. “IMPERIAL HALL.”
JUST RECEIVED I

A Fine Line of Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and 
German Suitings, 
which will be made 
up at the lowest pri-

Honduras relating to a proposed union of 
the five central American republics. 
When Barrios suddenly issued, on Feb.

debilitates their system. For years we have 
found that simple old remedy Johnson’s Ano
dyne Linimentf used as directed, to he tin* • 
most certain remedy for all forms of lingering 18’1885» his famous decree proclaiming 
summer colds, catarrh or bronchial affections, himself provisional chief of the restored

Central American Union, Zaldivar seem
ed to accept the idea cheerfully and 
came near forcing President Bogran of 
Honduras to subscribe to it, but was 
compelled to desist owing to strong op- 
I* .si tion from his own country as well as 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. War with 
Barrios was at once declared, and on

Millinery !
as well as a preventive and cure for all kinds 
of summer complaints. It is absolutely < ur- 
tain that a remedy that has survived for 
eighty years as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
has done, must have more than average merit.
We suppose there is not a family in this 
country but what has this good old fashioned 
remedy in the house. If there is, not we advise 
them to get it at once or write the manufac- March 30th battles took place at Chal- 
turers I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., for chualpa and San Lorenzo, in the latter of 
a pamphlet describing its various uses for the which Barrios was killed. On April 14th 
last eighty years. Now is the time. Delays peace was declared and on the 21st Zal- 
are dangerous, and an ounce of prevention is J divar proposed to Barillas, President of 
worth many pounds of cure. i Guatemala, the formation of a Central

All the Latest Spring

Millinery ces.
------ AT-

MISS WILLIAMS, thomas stanger,
ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER 228 QUEEN STREET, 280 QUEEN STREET.
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Oak Hall !. •

o------------

Men’s Pants,
Youths’ Pants,

Boys’ Pants.
£>■ A Large Variety Clieap for CASH at Oak HaJL ‘ "5^3

C. H. Thomas & Go.

BIRD CAGES.ffl

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
ranging in price

FROM

85 cents to $4.00.

A Fine Line of Bedroom Sets and Parlor Suits always 
on hand. New Goods arriving daily.

LEMONT SONS.

POOR DOCUMENT

■£

?

i

SEEDS.
Field Garden and Flower.

ALL FRESH.
C. FRED. CHESTNUT

APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, F’ton, N. B

ANOTHER I ROM* SIHPEtT. arrested two green goods men. The chase 
lasted for more than a month through Canada 
and the West, and Inspector Jacobs finally

One more man whose suspected complicity captured his men in Toledo. They said they 
in the murder of Dr. Patrick Cronin caused were W. P. Volkmar and W. G. Turner, 
him much annoyance and bronglit him acme ; nley h„e been «ending ont circular letter» 
notoriety, ia dead. He ia Edward Trainer, the poatmaatera of the Weat Inanector 
who, according to the friends of Cronin, waa Jacob, „y„, requesting each poatmarter » 
the driver of the wagon that carted the 
bloody trunk to the Lake View catch-basin.
He was a plasterer by trade, and was working 
on a building in Hyde Park on Friday of 
last week, when a scaffold gave way, throw
ing him to the ground, two stories below. He 
received injuries on the skull which rendered 
him unconscious, and lie died without speak
ing at a West Side hospital on Tuesday last.
A member of the Cronin wing of the Clan-na 
Gael says that when it was known Trainer | 
was badly hurt two of the anti-Cronin gang, 
named McDermott and Ryan hurried him off 
to a hospital and kept a close gnard on him 
for fear that he would say something. Trainor 
had a partner, named William Gavin, in the 
plaster business some time ago, but they dis
agreed and separated. Several remarks that 
Trainor made about Gavin after the trouble 
have served to strengthen the suspicion that 
the former had something to do with the 
murder.”

The death of Trainor, following so closely 
on that of Patrick O’Sullivon in the Joliet 
penitentiary, has caused a sensation in the !
Clan-na-GaeL

Edward Trainor. who Figured In I he «'hi- 
Mywlery, I* Aerldenlally Rilled.

send them a list of the prospérons farmers of 
his locality for a “new business directory sim
ilar to those of Bradstreet and Dun.” They 
sent a dollar to each postmaster to pay him 
fur his trouble.

NO USE!
This Beats Them All.

A ONE DAY
Striking"

Clock,
(WARRANTED) For Only

: $ 2.85.A CREE* CMM DIRECTORY.

Two Men Arrested for Asking 
le Help « empile It.

Post Office Inspector Jacobs, of New York, This offer is only good for
hasjost returned from the Wert, where he 30 days. If you want a clock it

will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

Postmasters

I ABBNOTaPur-
lcine.8!!^11*1*'! [**!i

pm J. D. FOWLER,
tnch the Blood, caring 
■alt diseaseaeoming
fei:T Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
it he Blood, and also 
par ip orate and Build 
rp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork.

I 0pp. Post Office.

Remember there is a
worry, disease, 
i and indisero-

Speciitc Actio*

A

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street
Telephone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. L Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

latest Styles.

EVERY IANj Who finds his mental fao- I oîîita doll or failing, or 
flagging, should take themhis physical powers 

Pells. They will restore his lost 
physical and mentaL

EVERY WOMAN should take than.

entail ajeknem when neglected.

YOORG MEM
mita of youthful bad habits, and

Plug.
They will core tho^re-

YOUNG WOMEN should lake____
These Pm» will

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or win be sent 

receipt of price (50c. per boxX by PARSONS & WILKS.TUB ML WILLI AW WED. CO.
i

FURNITURE !
O

Parlor Suits, Chamber Setts, Hall Stands, 
Extension Tables, Fancy Stands, etc., Just 
Received.

Ask to see Our Adjustable Chair.

Adams Bros.

REMOVAL 8PORTIXC NEWS. THE WORLD OVERLOCAL NEWS. THE KING.

Jackson Defeats Hlavln In a Most Bratal 
Fight.

The contest at the National Sporting Club 
London, between Peter Jackson and Frank 
Slavin was a battle for blood from the first 
round to the last. Both men fought like 
tigers. There was no shamming, no hugging, 
no falling to escape punishment, no fear on 
either side from beginning to end. Old and 
expert sportsmen say they never sa* a better 
or as good a fight between two men.

While the fight on both sides was as fair as 
could be fought, it was nevertheless one of 
the most cruel and brutal. When Slavin 
received his coup de grace he would not give 
in, but dazed and tottering though he was, a 
single thought remained in his mind—he 
mast not fail. Receiving one after another 
the terrific blows of his antagonist, and faint
ing and bleeding he staggered from one side 
of the ring to the other, bnt would not gu

Jackson realizing the pitiful condition of his 
opponent, thrice turned to the referee to ask :

“Must I hit him againT" Each time the 
referee was obliged to reply under the laws of 
the ring : “You must knock him ont to win.”

Slavin tottered np against the ropes once, 
and Sir John Astley, whose humane instincts 
overcome even his regard for the roles of 
pugilism, held him with both hands to pre
vent his falling over among the spectators.

Twice Slavin went down so far as to seize 
the lower rope with both hands to prevent 
going to the floor, while his black opponent 
with arm drawn back, awaited his rising to 
batter him down.

When the big Australian {finally fell into 
the sawdust his face and body were covered 
with blood, and his form was quivering.

It was three minutes after his seconds drag
ged him to his chair before he gave any sign 
of life. His left eye was closed and swelled 
np to the size of a hen’s egg, his left ear was 
slit np for half an inch and bleeding profuse
ly, as were cats on both sides of his face, and 
his nose and lips. It will be weeks before he 
is the same man again.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. B. Yerxa & Oo A Synoptic History of the 

Times.•9

Have Removed to the Store formerly occupied by Yerxa 
& Yerxa, Second Door above Peoples' Bank. Thanking 
the Public for past favors, we solicit a continuation of 
their Patronage in the future.

Itemised and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.

t'clebra*Marysville Minstrels. Centennial 
lion, Matrlmenlals, Ae.

Auction Hale.
Auctioneer Wetmore will hold an auc

tion sale of household furniture, etc.,‘and 
flowers, at the residence of Miss Lister, 
Charlotte Street on Tuesday rooming 
June 7th.—See posters.

The broken and distorted foot of a Chinese 
lady is called a “Golden lily” by Chinese 
admirers of such distortions.

At the annual session of the Royal Black 
Knights, L. O. A., at Montreal Tuesday, R- 
A. C. Brown, of St. John, was elected deputy 
treasurer, and J. C. Gass, of Shnbenacadie, 
deputy register.

The total force in the naval service afloat in 
1890 was 53,359 officers and men, of whom 
30 020 were between the ages of 15 and 24, 
17,310 between 25 and 35, 5,150 between 35 
and 46, and 870 above 45 years of age.

Dick Anderson and Hazen Campbell, of 
Carleton, St. John have arranged to meet 
in a four-round (points) contest in that city 
The event is fixed for the 13 inst., and will be 
decided with four-ounce gloves.

A despatch from Lott, Texas, says a terri
fic cyclone visited that section Thursday. 
Twelve houses were demolished, three persons 
were killed outright, and 12 seriously injured. 
Utter desolation is left in the path of the 
cyclone. Large houses were carried a distance 
of 200 yards.

One hundred and twenty of the leaders of 
the Lodz riots have been tried, found guilty 
and started for Siberia. More trouble is ex
pected. The laborers in Lodz alone number 
80,000, and the nihilists and anarchists are 
said to be agitating among them, with a view 
to inciting new outbreaks.

The aggregate losses caused by the great 
flood, based upon reliable estimates, reach 
$29,000,000. This estimate does not include 
stagnation in business among merchants and 
transportation lines. A conservative estimate 
of amount of the damage from high waters 
from Kansas City to New Orleans places the 
figures at $50,000,000.

Several days ago three young school girls of 
Corinth, in resentment of parental control, 
agreed to meet at a certain place and commit 
suicide. At the last minute one backed oat; 
another took blackberry juice, but the third, 
the daughter of a rev. gentleman, meant busi
ness, and drank half an ounce of laudanum. 
A doctor and a stomach pump saved her life.

r* B. Yerxa & Co.
Marysville Mlnslrtls.

The Minstrel show under the management 
of Mr. James Gibson, of Marysville, gave an 
entertainment in the hall at that place last 
night, and drew a large house. The perform
ance will lie repeated to-night.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS AROUND EH.

Week Tfcrsegkaet ike

The Board of Education met this week. 
Thursday was the hottest day of the 

season.
The fishermen have commenced to have 

their sport.
A $300 fire occurred in the St. Croix cotton 

mill last week.
Peck’s Bad Boy played to a poor house here 

Thursday night
Have your laundry work done at Carvell’s 

steam laundry.
Prof. Robertson lectured at Lower Kings- 

clear last night.
Sugar, beef and lemons just stored at A F. 

Randolph k Sons.
Mrs. Moses White, of Gibson, died of 

cancer on Saturday last
Work has been commenced on the new 

Masonic hall at Sussex.
The firemen will hold a festival in Scully’s 

grove next Wednesday evening.
Call and see Adams Bros, adjustable chair, it 

is one of the best articles in the market
Used np ball players and athletes find John

son’s Anodyne Liniment a balm in Gilead.
Feather beds and pillows renovated and 

made good as new at Carvell’s steam laundry.
Quicker than anything else on earth, John

son’s Anodyne Liniment will reduce inflam
mation.

The local government met this week, the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary, Attorney General

Wm. Boswell, for a long time connected 
with the I. S. C. Band, died at Centre ville 
this week.

Tne machinists at McAdam have organized 
a branch of the International Association of 
Machinists.

The Free Masons at Woodstock have been 
invited by Contractor Kitchen to lay the cor
ner stone of the new bridge at that place.

A grand festival is to be held at Nash weak 
Village by the ladies in connection with the 

Centennial church on Thursday next.

On Tue»lay next the Free Masons will lay 
the corner stone of a new Presbyterian church 
at Andover. Delegates from all parts of the 
province will attend.

Mr. Joseph Sutherland, ol Douglas, died 
Sunday last from hemorrhage of the lungs. 
His remains were'interred in the Fredericton 
cemetery on Tuesday.

Edward Coakley of St- Andrews won the 
Elation colt in the drawing at the Windsor 
hotel, SL Stephen on Monday night. The 
animal was valued at $250.

Hnopenings of the

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

Contracts Awarded.
The contracts for alms bouse supplies for 

the ensuing year which commenced June 1st, 
have been awarded as follows : Groceries, D. 
W. Esta brooks; meat, George Beatty; bread.. 
F. Clynick ; medicine, G. H. Davis. Dr. G. 
C. Van wart has been re-appointed attendant 
physician.

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

Hanae Tanck-and-tto notices of all Mentlen- 
able Manner af Thing*.

It is said that Sir John Allen will be 
made lieutenant governor, and that the 
Hon. Judge Palmer will be Chief Justice.

Dak Hall.
We call attention to the new advertisement 

of C. H. Thomas A Co. in this issue. They 
advertise mens, youths and boys pants. This 
firm carry a very large stock of these goods, 
and for quality, style and price they can’t be 
beat. Oak Hall is becoming famous for good 
goods at low prices and is doing a large busi
ness. Give them a call.

The decision of Sir Oliver Mowatt with 
regard to making the brewers and dis
tillers of Ontario pay a license of $250, 
has caused them to appeal to the Domin
ion Government on the ground that they 
already pay a license to the Dominion. 
A test case will likely be the outcome.

The GP.R. have made arrangements 
for four cheap excusions from the Mari
time Province to the Northwest on June 
13th, 20th and 27th, and on July 18th.

Caa Always .Supply Tee.
Mr. Joseph Walker, merchant tailor, has 

still a choice lot of pantings, suitings, and 
overcoatings to select a nice pair of pants, a 
nobby suit, or a summer overcoat from, and 
will make them up in the latest style and at a 
reasonable price. Don’t forget the West End 
tailor when yon want any of the above men
tioned articles of clothing.

The thunder storm which broke over 
the city Thursday evening was a regular 
old timer. The rain which fell in tor
rents was accompanied by a heavy wind. 
Just thirty seconds after the storm broke 
the only living creature seen on Queen 
street was a little boy chasing his straw 
hat down the middle of the street ming
ling liis cries with the noise of the ele
ments.

Last Tuesday night, Billy Morphy of New 
Zealand and Johnny Murphy of Boston, 
fought to a finish at the Pacific Athletic clnb 
for a puree of $1,250

The betting was 20 to 12 in Billy’s favor. 
The men were trained close to a 116 pounds 
limit. Time was called at 9.28.

The Australian looked like a fell grown 
man, beside a pigmy.

He scored a left in the wind and canght a 
left one on the chin, but a long swing landed 
on Johnny’s chin and he staggered, dropping 
to the floor.

A second clip near the end of the round 
also sent Johnny spinning. From the third 
to the tenth round the fight was little more 
than a boxing exhibition.

In the tenth round Billy scored two hard 
smashers, which looked for a time like a fin
isher. In the thirteenth round the Bostonian 
staggered his opponent with a right cross 
counter and smashed him with both hands 
until it looked as if Billy was out. Johnny 
failed of an upper cut at a critical moment 
and Billy came back hard with his right. 
The New Zealander was in a bad shape how
ever, and had the Bostonian more length of 
arm, he would undoubtedly have finished the 
fight in this round, là the fourteenth round 
Billy cat the Bostonian’s cheek with his right 
hander, drawing blood.

Rounds from 15th to 30th were marked by 
give and take fighting, and the 
rallies were loudly applauded by the specta
tors.

Married at Sew York.
Mr. Arthur H. Strickland, formerly of this 

city, was married at New York City on 
Thursday, May 26th, to Miss Sibyl Felter, of 
Saugerties, N. Y. Arthur is one of our boys 
who has done well for himself since leav
ing here. He holds the position of foreman 
in Rochester Electric car wheel works. The

The meeting held in the City Council 
chamber last Monday evening for the 
purpose of organizing a lacrosse team 
was poorly attended, only about ten per
sons being present. A committee was 
appointed to interview the citizens on 
the matter of raising the necessary funds 
and to report the same at a meeting, the 
date to be fixed by said committee.

Globe extends to the happy couple its hearty
A BK DEAL.

StSMW MB f*r a Malf lalcmt la Ike 
Trade Mark ef Dr. Will la
lathe railed Stales.

The brilliant reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills in Canada has not only 
extended to the United States, but has led to 
an important business transaction. One of 
the best known American proprietary medi
cine houses, the head of which is the presi
dent of a leading National Bank in New York 
state, has recently purchased a half interest 
in the trade mark of the Dr. Williams Médi
ane Co. for the United States only, for 
which, we understand, the consideration was 
$259,000. This sale is probably the first in
stance in which an American institution has 
purchased an interest in a Canadian remedy, 
and offers the very best proof of the sterling 
merits of Dr. Williams* fink fills, as we may 
be suie that the American capitalists, before 
venturing so large a sum in the half interest 
of the trade mark, fully investigated and 
verified the claims made for the remedy. It 
is a tribute, too, to Canadian medical 
which has brought to perfection this remark-

congratulations.

Matrimonial.
At ten o’clock Wednesday morning Mr. J. 

W. McCready, County Auditor, and Miss 
Cooper, daughter of Mr. Wm. Cooper, woe 
united in marriage. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the bride's parents, 
the knot bring tied by Rev. Mr. Crawley. 
Only the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cready left by the C. P. R. at eleven o’clock for 
St. John en rout* for Nova Scotia. The 
Globe extends congratulations.

Pink Pills

Preparations are already being made 
for the opening of the picnic season. The 
Knights of Pythias have appointed 
mittees to arrange matters for their 
second annual picnic and Clan Gordon 
intend joining hands with their brother 
clansmen of SL John for the purpose of 
holding a grand amalgmled picnic at some 
point between here and SL John, not yet 
decided upon. These together with the 
churches and society picnics will give 
the public numerous opportunities of en
joying themselves in the country and 
getting rid of their loose change.

Mr. William Cartes has completed the 
work of fitting up the store on the corner of 
Queen and Carictoo streets, and expects to be 
open for business about the latter part of next 
week. The store has been remodelled 
throughout and presents a very pretty ap
pearance. A new hardwood floor has been 
laid, the ceiling sheathed, while the counters 
and fittings are done in cherry. We wish 
Mr. Garten every success in business.

Centennial IXekraltoa.
The Episcopalians of Gagetown are o»»kii»g 

arrangements for a grand celebration in July 
of the centennial of their church. The first 
church was built in 1790 and consecrated in 
1792 by Bishop English. The old building 
was burned down some years and the new 
edifice was consecrated in 1S10. „ There will 
be an excursion to Gagetown under the aus
pices of the Loyalist Society, and Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Rev. W. O. Raymond and Jonas

It is to be hoped that now the fine 
summer evenings are upon us, we will 
not be behind other places in the way of 
band concerts, with fine bands such as 
the L S. C. and F’ton Brass bands, there 
is no reason why we should not have 
plenty of music the present 
nights a week at least. Would it not be 
a good move, for the City Council to grant 
an amount to the bands to give a certain 
number of concerts? An act of this kind 
would meet with the hearty approval of 
the public in general.

Lemuel Shanks, an employee in the Marys
ville lath mill, had his thumb very badly cut 
by a saw on Monday. Dr. Sharp rendered 

ry surgical aid.

Attention is directed to the ad 
of Mr. Thomas Stanger in this i 
Sanger has jest received an elegant line of 
English, Scotch and G 
latest patterns. Call and see them.

Sunday, June 12th, has been selected 
as decoration day by Frontier Lodge, K. 
of P., and it is expected that Grand 
Chancellor Fraser, of SL John, will be 
present to assist.

In the 26th round Billy Murphy was knock
ed down and for nine seconds he was dearly 
in dreamland.

Bnt he came up hardy inside the limit and 
was able to keep the eastern ""boy off for the 
rest of the round.

the
It

TwoMr. lAgktnln* Strike* Major Twfteri Farm,
a Dare

Dae 10 rounds following the 30th were free 
lighting, and in the 40th the referee, SulH-

doths. All the
The lightning Thursday afternoon 

visited the farm of Major Tucker, about 
four or five miles from the city of SL 
John on the Sand Cove rond, and did a 
great deal of damage. About 3 o’clock 
the farm hand was engaged at work 
atout 300 yards from the bam, when be 
heard a crash, and looking up, saw that 
the lightning had strode «à ripped 
open the roof of the building which had 
also taken fire. He immediately rushed 
to the bam and found that of the major’s 
herd of six registered Jersey cattle, five 
had been killed outright, and one para
lysed by the shock. The cattle, five 
cows and a bull, had shortly before been 
driven in and fastened in the bam. The 
lightning appears to have scorched the 
face of the first animal—a fine cow heavy 
with calf—and then ran round in a half 
circle tiffing the others of the herd. The 
csitle were all lying on their sides, 
in one direction, and had apparently 
been killed instantly. The man at

of
ran, announced that as no work had been
done for a quarter of an hour or more, he

The Minister of Railways has got him
self thoroughly disliked by the people of 
Moncton on account of the large number 
of employees—some of whom are 
who have been in the employ of the L C

The great event of the English turf, was run 
Wednesday at Epsom. The 
crowded with all das** and conditions of

C. Hanson, rector of Gagetown, is exerting 
every effort to make the celebration a success.

showing a first class 
line of chamber setts and parlor suits which 
they have just

Adams Bros, are

trade,sved for the
■for Dver Fifty Year*. R. for upwards of 25 years—who havetogether with a general tine of household fer-

Mrs Window’s Soothing Syrup has been 
esed by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a skk child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at oe« and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" far Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor tittle sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no

received notice that their services would 
be no longer required. The 
Transcript says : It is a despicable out
rage, but a contemptible act may natur
ally be expected for the present Minister 
of Railways.

nitnre. It will pay yon te as follows : 
Derby stakes of 5,000 sovereigns for the win
ner, 500 «oreragm for nominator ofA cablegram was received at Amherst 

on Wednesday morning, by Mr. Ketchi 
from Meiggs & Son, of London, Eng, in
structing him to proceed at once 'With 
the pumping out of the water which has 
accumulated in the Ship Railway docks 
since the work was suspended. Pimp
ing operations were accordingly com
menced that afternoon at the Fort 
Lawrence dock, and it a expected that 
in three weeks’ time the docks will be 
again dear of water.

of third
For three year olds, smile and a halt The

by Sir Hugo first, lafMaacfae4P
Prof. W. L Halt left yesterday for his trip 

to Europe.
Mr. J. S. XriH retained home Wednesday 

from his fishing 
Mr. J. Henry Phair left i

mistake about it- It cures Durban, regu
lates the Stomach and Rowsls, cares Wind,

At
matron, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Window's Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptkm of eue of the old- 

phyaesaes and nurses in 
Fix* tvraty-five rents a

Monday for the
The enmunl exercises at the Uni vanity

JMr. Wm. X* explain, rolled the injured cow out of the 
ban, and it ia hoped that she will be 
saved. There were two home» in the 
building, and they jumped when the 

shattered and escaped through 
the open door. The barn was burning 
fiercely and very rapidly, and though the 
neighbors hastened to the spot and work
ed vigorously, it 
more than some of the smaller buildings 
connected with the main bam. The loss 
will be more than $1090, on which there 
is $560 insurance in the Pbctnix. In the 
barn wee 460 bushels of oats, a quantity 
of heavy feed, about 30 tons of hay, sev
eral fine carriages and sleighs, harness 
and many other articles of vaine, which 
would naturally be collected. The build
ing was 130x30 feet, built with an angle.

of the nhvanUe weather. Dr. Harm*Tuesday and drove to KingsdeerYulversMy eT$e
The following is the remit of the degree 

cod Wedoes-

prenckd. Sir Leonard Tilley, Sr. John CLthe United States, 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Re sure a»d ask for “Mbs. Wixslow's 
Sooneaxc Stmt.”—Az^. 9—66—ly.

to visit his daughter who is seriously HL 
Rev. Dr. McLeod left Tuesday might for McGSD OoBtge, J. A_ .Yanwart (preadeut of 

the Alum society ), W. M. MrT/ra, Dr. roof
offwhich he isaGtllClTOG BOXOKS.

First divise*—F. C Walker, classics; G.
Walker, Dr. Waifonrt* (of India),

11CTWRAA DMAS BtYttED. County Master Pitts t to Montreal to
; G. R Baxter, pktksepliy and attend the meeting of the Grand OrangeStead,

political eororany; D. Coburn, philosophy and Lodge of British America held there this 
y; F. Yoratou, philosophy we*. f

(of Ottawa), Canon Roberts, Haveloek Go;Ike laws Bsttmaorti At fOMA TV Mill
impossible to saveWilliam Wilson, 3L P. P., Baton Foster and

The Victoria nulls, two nt£ks below the 
<ity were totally -destroyed by fire Thursday 

toJRtorning. At a quarter to four o'clock, Mr. 
^Frank Carr, night watchman, discovered fire 

on the roof of the boiler bouse, when be im
mediately emptied the water in the barrels 
that were above the flames, ou the roof, and 
them gave the alarm. The fire meantime had 
got under good headway and all efforts to ex
tinguish the flames proved of no avail A 
number of firemen from the day took one of 
the steam engines down and succeeded in 
saving a quantity of lumber which otherwise 
would have been destroyed. The mill ma- 
efiinery, all of which was totally destroyed, 
consisted of one gang, two jfaners, one lath 
machine, two patent edgers, two shingle ma
chines, one dap-board machine, and the 
engine, a 23x48 cylinder. The four large 
boilers, it ts thought will be all right.

Hale A Marchie bought the mill three years 
ago and last year added improvements to the 
extent of $10,000. The loss will be felt 
largely by the whole community. The firm 
had the whole of their winter's cut ont and 
all ready far manufacturing. Seventy-five 
men are thrwn out of employment.

The min is insured far $5,000 in the Queen, 
$5,000 in the Royal, $2,500 in the Nation
al and about $2,500 in the North British 
cud Mercantile.

political 
and political 
diploma.

y; G. Stead, engineering Mr. Fisher, the Toronto representative off 
Sme»d, Dowd k Co., arrived in town un Man-

After the programme ef Mr.
Baxter delivered the valedictory. He re-

Seoond Division—J- 3 ohnsem, mathematics; day and is at present superintending the 
Miss E. B. Hunter, English, French and Ger- semetien of the apparatus in the
man; Miss E. F. Peake, English French and York street sehoofhonse.
German; Miss E. S. Rod, Kaglifh and his-

the University scheme. Mr. Barter in dos
ing hid farewell to the Uni vanity and the

teoy- A Sew rut.
: « 12”^' „ „ Sctily’» grove h„ been fend by

Seoorf dmasB-F. Barker, Mass Hatt. ^ w Adams, T. A. Wife™ sad
Third «Mrüro-F. Bert™, G MeCrJfeugk, T”-

E. P. !W, V, & Then*, F. IMS iUAum, far the pmyme of gtyrng
Logic Class 3, Miss J, Mdetodi; cfeseS, ™

H-I-Brittan, Mias H. Wülrarm™. EngtiA ^
-Cfeas I, Mias J. Mclotoah. P”™”*

anas summer. A good platform mill be pm
down for those who wish to dance, and 
refreshments will be for sale on the 
grounds. Numerous electric lights will 
illuminate the grove and everything will 
be conducted in a 
the most fastidious. The 
commence at 7.30 and end at 10 o’clock. 
No late hours. Everything possible will 
be done to make these concerts a 
and there is no doubt but that they will 
be patronized by our best 
date for the first of the soies of concerts 
will be published in our next 

Parties requiring the grove far any 
purpose will please call at the Globe 
office. The grounds will be known as 
Fine Park,

J. W. Hkkwm of Douglas and Rev. Earnest
Barker, (ia absentia.)

buildings went with it The loss is reallydegree of B. L.
At the close of the programme the students 

presented Prof. Haït with a pair off field 
glasses. The presentation was made ty Bu G.

The Fredericton Brass Band which was in 
attendance rendered the following programme 
in excellent style, receiving three encores :

L March 
2. Selection 
S. Polka
4. Waltzes
5. March 
<L Soottische 
7. Selection
6. Quadrille Lancers 
9. March 
1Û. Waltz 
1L Galop

not known as many articles must hare
been burned of which no notice has yet 
been taken.

English—Class 1, Miss M. McIntosh. 
Classics—Class 1, Cowperthwaite; class 2, 

Alien, Miss Thompson.
<iass msnxcTtoXK.

Senior class, mathmatics—Class L G. 
Stead.

Junior class, science—Class L H. H. Hag 
erman, S. G. Ritchie; Class 2. Miss S. H. 
McKee.

Philosophy—Class 2, Miss M. P. Peake. 
English—Class 2, Miss H. M. McLean, R~ 

B-Rosbarough.
Classics—Class L, Miss F. Everett 
Sophomore class, science—Class 1. H. L. 

Britton, Miss E. Shaw.

New attractions im the shajte of Boots, 
Sioes, Hats and Caps, are being added to the 
immense stock found at Nelson Campbell"s. 
A very fine selection of straw hats far farmers 
wear, very light and cheap He is also of
fering a special bargain in Ladies Dongola 
boots $1.75. Remember the place opposite 
City Hall, Queen street.

Springfield Cammandery.
ID Trovatare.that wiU please

will Celestial Chimes. 
Youth and Beauty. 

Ta-ra-ra-boam-de-ay 
Dear One Far Away. 

Bohemian GirL 
SL Andrews Day. 

Gladiator. 
Flowers ly the Seaside.

Beffisle

The
lew*» Iter Clawr».

The Douglas Gold medal, the most coveted 
prize the Fnirermty od New Brunswick has to 
bestow, was won this year ly Miss Ellen 
Peake off this city.GOB SATE THE QtTEEK.
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himself. She thought); ‘bat the pervading 
taste here isn’t the taste of Kate’s 
mother, who died a dozen years ago. 
But there, Lucy, I’ll confess I’m not in 
the mood to judge Mr. Valliant to-day. 
We've lived together all your life, my 
dear, and Mr. Vaillant has been the 
cause of the first secresy there’s ever 
been between us! If lie makes. you a 
good husband, I’ll forgive him for that, 
though, Lucy. I’ll forgive him for that’

‘Why, Maria, you’re crying ! What is 
it you can’t forgive him for? If his at
tentions to the family for my sake have 
misled you, yon must, in justice, at least, 
exonerate him from any intentions

‘Oli ! yes. His has been the harmless 
ness of the dove, of course, my dear, and 
I’m only a silly old woman for having 
thought so highly of him that I didn’t 
fancy for a moment he was teaching my 
only sister to deceive me.’

‘I’m sure you can’t complain. As soon 
as we understood each other, we told you 
and Dick of our engagement*

‘I trust he values you for yourself 
alone,’ Miss Dacres said, sententiously.

‘My dear Maria, if worldly good had 
been his object he would have chosen

•If I had thought of marriage, I should 
have done so earlier in life, Miss Dacres 
said resignedly. Young people have a 
chance of fittingly forming themselves to 
live with each other, and of paring off 
their rough edges, and learning to give 
way. But the chances are sadly against 
middle aged and elderly people, Lucy» 
and I hope you won’t start with any sen
timental delusion as to Mr. Valliant car
ing for you for your own sake ! If you 
want happiness, my dear, conduce to his 
comfoit, and leave him to look, after his 
pleasures himself. A man who swathes 
the back of his piano in an Indian 
shawl, and burns incense in his sitting 
rooms, knows what he likes and will 
have it.*

KATE VALLIANT. This cottage was rather a come down 
from Blindon.

This cottage is prettily got up,” Dr. 
Dacres said, looking round admiringly 
on the dado of dull red Indian matting, 
and the walls above it well covered with 
trophies of bloe-and-white china, and 
hammered bronze shields and brackets.

All that stuff is cheap enough Kate 
said contemptuously.

‘Not the less pretty for being cheap.*
‘But less good as evidence of my father 

being well off,’ Kate argued. ‘It’s no 
use, Dick; I know you are putting me 
down as an unfortunate daughter, but I 
do distrust Mr. Valliant, and I do think 
if he had known Miss Dacres is so much 
better off than Lucy, he would have ask
ed Maria to be mother me.’

‘He will soon be undeceived, tliats one 
comfort,’ Dick said.

‘But he can’t retreat very well; he can’t 
say ‘Then I will not marry you, my 
pretty maid’ to Lucy when he hears that 
Maria has the most money. At least I 
hope he won’t be let; if he has made a 
mean mistake, he ought to suffer for it’

‘Let us hope he has not made a mis
take, for Lucy will suffer for it if he has.’

Do you think it’s possible she can care 
for him ?

Why not?
He’s nearly a stranger to her. 1 can’t 

fancy caring for a man one doesn’t know 
much about—hasn’t known for years—
I m< a i hasn’t learnt to know, at least------
Poor Kate, conscious that she had stray
ed out of the safe conversational track 
floundered fearfully for a moment or two 
then stopped, in cruel embarrassment, 
as she saw a shade of pained feeling, of 
sorrowful mortification, lower over Dr. 
Dacres’ face.

Oh Dick ! she said, passionately, 
I’m always saying something brutal; but 
you oughtn’t to be so quick to feel; you 
ought not to fancy that I could be think
ing of myself and you when I speak of 
people like papa and Lucy.

Don’t try to explain dear.
I’d rather you’d quarrel with me than 

speak in that way. shè cried aggrieved 
and angrily distressed at the calm, hurt 
manner he stupidly suffered himself to 
adopt. I’d rather you’d say out some
thing sharp, and get it over than look 
as if there was lot more wrath to come 
which you were magnanimously bottling 
.up for the present. Charlie Glanville and 
I used to spare savagely for five minutes 
very often, and then it was over and we 
thought no more about it and liked each 
other better than------

and ‘a toad’s beauty in a deck’s eye.’ If 
Mr. Valliant’s superficialities and falsely 
genial ways were as poison and a toad to 
Kate, still it behoved Kate to remember 
that to Lucy tliey were of pleasant flavor 
and beautiful.

In fact the spirit of tolerance for every
thing connected with Kate was upon Dr. 
Dacres, and her father was very nearly 
connected with her, and therefore came 
in for the largest share of Dick’s forbear-

Mr. Valliant had written his letters 
and was back entertaining the two ladies 
in what he was pleased to call his ‘little 
salon,’ when Dick and Kate went in. 
That is to say he was entertaining Lucy 
with spirited sketches of his past career, 
which, as they had no foundation in fact, 
did credit to his claim to being a master 
of fiction.

He threw off these little verbal 
sketches very airily and gracefully, ami 
as be hung each one up for a moment or 
two before Lucy’s wondering, and admir
ing eyes, looking plaintively to Maria, as 
if she would ask :

‘Can you wonder that I have preferred 
him to independence, peace, you, and old 
maidenhood?’ This at least is what Lucy 
vaguely wished to express, but Maria 
read the glance another way, and trans
lated it thus :

‘Hear him ! mark what you have lost 
and pray that Heaven may make you 
such a man.’

In the course of that hour which Dick 
and Kate had devoted to bickering and 
making it up again, Miss Dacres had 
undergone a terrible revulsion of feeling. 
The shock of finding her sister preferred 
to herself, was to her so unreasonable and 
unaccountable that she made frantic 
mental efforts to grasp something tan
gible and real, and in these she got bold 
of some truths. She knew that when she 
expounded these truths she would lay 
herself open to the charge of baffled and 
and malignant, and with all her heart 
she wished that they had dawned upon 
her at an earlier stage. But at an ear
lier stage, she humbly admitted to her
self, the scales of ridiculous vanity had 
been upon her eyes. These had fallen 
now, and she was seeing Mr. Valliant as 
he really was! 
piece of stucco, with very little good burnt 
brick or solid stone about him.

With -:-the Circus !
(Continued.)

This was not at all the way in which 
Lucy had intended to make known her 
betrothal. The event was denuded of its 
proper importance by being mentioned 
in this hurried and cursory manner. 
But what could she have done other than 
she did under the circumstances? So she 
threw aside the coy and bashful pari 
which she had picked up just previously, 
and gave Mr. Valliant to understand that 
there must be no indecision, conceal
ments, or delvings in the dark, as regard
ed himself. She did it, indeed, because 
she over-valued bim, and thought other 
people would estimate her the more 
highly now that he had selected her to 
be the sharer of his future life. It almost 
irritated her to know that she was a mid
dle aged woman, and he an elderly man 
She felt as if injustice had been dealt 
out to her by Fate, in that she had not 
been allowed to meet him and 
win him when she had been 
young and better worth meeting and win
ning a man than she was now. In fact 
she felt discontented with her age, and 
annoyed that she had lived many years 
already in the world, and dispirited at 
the conviction that she could not expect 
to live so many more. Feeling thus, it 
was no wonder that she wanted to have 
her engagement known and ratified, in 
order that she might get all the honor 
and glory out of it that was to be got, and 
gather it all to herself.

‘It is not conducive to a man’s self
esteem that he should have to ask his 
son-in-law’s permission to be happy, is 
it?’ Mr. Valliant asked, with that false
ly genial manner of his, which was so 
apt to impress the majority as being the 
airiest essence of light heartedness and 
good Seeling. ‘But that is the position 1 
am in with my good friend Dr. Dacres 
until he assures me that he will compen
sate me for stealing my daughter by giv
ing me his sister.’

He took Miss Lucy’s thin, nicely kept, 
pale hand in his as he spoke, and press
ed his lips upon it, and Lucy felt that 
this was indeed the realization of some 
old, long past ;dream. To have her hand 
kissed and solicited by a tall, good-look 
ing, ‘strikingly gentlemanly’ man of the 
world, was blissfully bewildering to the 
dear old lady, who had never been the 
object of any but the most blundering!) 
honest, straightforward and unprepos
sessing advances in her youth. For one 
wild instant she hoped that Dick wonii: 
prove an obstructionist, in order that 
Mr. Valliant—‘Leonard,’ she was begin
ning to call him to herself—might d«* 
doughty deeds for her sake, or at an> 
rate, show himself ready to do doughty 
deeds. But Dick was almost heartlessly 
acquiescent It seemed to strike him an 
being rather comical, that was all.

‘Dear old soul !’ he said affectionate!) 
to his sister Lucy, leaning across to hold 
his hand out to her. ‘I don’t see whx 
Mr. Valliant and you shouldn’t jog alon 
together, if it pleases yon. I’m sure 
there’s no just cause or impediment on 
your side, Lucy.’

They were idle words, idly spoken in
fill up a little conversational gap, and it 
seemed, to Miss Dacres at least, that it 
was mere touchiness on Mr. Valliant'* 
part to cavil and seem annoyed by them. 
But this he did, in an affectedly hilarious 
way it is true.

‘I hardly see why my dear friend 
Dacres should lay the stress he does on 
there being no impediment to our union 
on the lady’s side. Even in joke I should 
shrink from asserting that my only child 
was a hindrance to my forming a second 
matrimonial alliance ! But as Dacres is 
himself about to remove that charming 
obstacle from my path, I hardly under
stand (as I said before) why he should 
allude to her.’

•Good Heavens !’ Dr. Dacres cried, T 
wasn’t alluding to Kate, or you, or. any 
one or anything connected with you, Mr. 
Valliant I merely meant what I said, 
that my sister Lucy has no back numbers 
of her autobiography to tear up and de
stroy before entering on the new life with 
you !’

‘Fair Portia's counterfeit was in the 
ugliest casket of all, I believe, Mr. Val
liant You’re not paying my s;sier 
much of a compliment in your round 
about speech,’ Miss Dacress interrupted.

‘Dear lady, come with Lucy and my
self into my little salon, where we will 
discuss the future arrangement and dis
position of my little nest of rooms. You 
will soon realize that compliments be
tween us would be an attempt to pass the 
base metal of conventionalities where 
the real golden coin of perfect love and 
trust are already current. Dacres, my 
dear friend, I leave you in Kate’s charge. 
Make yourself quite at home—as, indeed, 
you are. My poor roof is nothing if it is 
not a home and shelter for those who are 
near and dear to me.’

‘Doesn’t he speak beautifully?’ Lucy 
whispered to her sister, as they rustled 
through the little warmly-curtained and 
carpeted hell together. ‘What a lucky 
girl—woman I am, after all, Maria!’

‘I hope he means all he says, for your 
sake,’ Miss Dacres replied, looking round 
scrutinizingly on the luxurious sham 
orientalism which distinguished Mr. 
Valliant’s upholstery. ‘Dear me!’ she 
went on, critically, as Mr. Valliant, crav
ing their pardon for absenting himself to 
write a letter or two, left the sisters alone: 
‘Dear me ! looking round this room it 
seems impossible that a man could have 
chosen the things; it all looks too wo
manish for me.’

‘ You never said that of Mr. Valliant’s 
taste before, Maria,’ Lucy said, with 
asperity.

‘I had never been admitted to a view 
of his interior before, my dear, but I do 
say that a piano back draped with an 
Indian shawl is too effeminate an ar
rangement for a bachelor’s house.’

‘You must remember he has had a 
wife. He is a widower,’ Lucy said plain
tively.

‘Goodness me ! No, I haven’t forgot
ten it,’ (‘though I believe the man has
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R. C. MACREDIE, < HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINECHAPTER XXV.
AN ACCIDENTAL LIKENESS.

If there was one thing Kate Valliant 
disliked more than being in company 
with bet- father at this period, it was be
ing left alone ostentatiously—of set and 
open purpose left alone—with Dick.

At Blindon all the regulation lovers’ 
latitude was allowed them by Mrs. 
Gower. Dr. Dacres was invited there to 
dine twice a week, and after dinner the 
cosily-famished and lighted library was 
at their service for an hour or so, in 
which to come to a clearer understanding 
and appreciation of one another.

Other incidental visits he was permit
ted, or rather expected, to pay, and then 
fortnitons circumstances generally 
brought about to him, delightful result of 
a quiet half-hour with Kate. But to 
Kate these quiet hours and half-hours 
were not delightful She spent them 
chiefly in wondering what she should 
find to talk about when she lived with 
him altogether.

Ideas had flowed freely enough, and 
words to express them had fallen glibly 
enough from her lips, in the old days of 
happy, youthful intercourse with Charlie 
Glanville. But with Dr. Dacres, much 
as she really liked him grateful as she 
really felt to him for all his goodness to 
her, silence always seemed the better 
part for her.

Therefore, this day, when she was left 
to do the honor’s of her father’s table to 
Dick, though she had suffered a qualm of 
apprehension on first hearing of her 
father and Lucy having agreed to be 
man and wife, she was almost glad of 
having the engagement to talk about

It was something definite, something 
of material interest to Dick and herself, 
something that could be surmised about, 
hoped about, feared about, doubted about, 
perhaps even gently ridiculed. In fact it 
it « as a topic about which a lot could be 
said. Kate felt quite at ease as she re
flected’thus, and addressed him with an 
air of happy confidence that cheered and 
refreshed him.

‘What did yon think when you heard 
papa and Lucy had agreed to be Darby 
and Joan? I longed for you to be there 
when he announced it to Miss Dacres 
and me—when he and Lucy came in late 
yon know, Dick? It was killing 1 ‘My 
dear child you are no longer motherless; 
this dear lady has promised to be my 
wife !’ I believe I should have laughed 
if I hadn’t felt fnrions with him for re
minding me of my dear mother whom he 
neglected, and if I hadn’t remembered 
that poor peace loving Lacy will have a 
time of it between him and Miss Dacres.’

‘I don’t see why Maria need interfere,’ 
Dick rejoined. He was not profoundly 
interested in his sister Lucy’s mature 
love affair, he would rather have con
versed about his own. But Kate would 
not allow the conversation to wander out 
of a track that she found easy travelling.

They’ve lived together so long; the 
break-up of your marrying will be noth
ing to the break-up of Lucy’s marrying, 
for that means poor Miss Dacres being 
left quite alone.’

‘It’s better than if it had been the other 
way round. Maria has a much better 
income than Lucy.’

‘Has she? How?’ Kate asked, not that 
she cared how, or why, or anything 
about it in reality, but it was good solid 
conversational ground to keep upon. It 
was safer and easier, and pleasanter than 
discussing their own future; which Dick 
was rather fond of doing.

‘My Uncle Richard left Maria three 
hundred a year, Lucy has only one 
hundred and fifty from the sale of 
my father’s practice. Maria’s a female 
Rothschild compared to Lucy; but she’s 
such a good generous old thing, that no 
one would ever have suspected she was 
the wealthier sister of the two.

Perhaps papa didn’t suspect it, Kate 
said meditatively.

My dear child, don’t accuse, by im
plication even, your father of being mer
cenary in such a small way. He has 
given me the impression of being very 
well off himself. Two or three hundred 
a year more or less can’t be any very 
great object to a man who says he would 
have hired Blindon had it been to let.

It was safe to say that as he knew it 
wasn’t to let, wasn’t it? Kate laughed.
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The revulsion of feeling was so com
plete indeed, that even when he lapsed 
into truthfulness by accident, Maria did 
not believe him. For example, when he 
brought ont some really fine water
colour drawings, and avowed himself the 
artist, Maria turned a distrustful eye 
upon them, and would have liked to have 
tested him on the spot by putting him to 
work with pencil and brash at once upon 

‘Yes,’ Kate said, springing to his side, a new drawing-board, 
and clasping his arm persistently and 
confidingly; ‘and, look here; Dick, do fly, 
out at me if I vex you, and get it over in 
a minute. You'll sadden and tame me

‘For mercy’s sake, spare me the bear
ing of your experiences with Mr. Glan
ville and their result,’ he said, getting 
up. ‘No, thank yon, no more luncheon. 
Shall we go and see what the others are 
doing?’

Queen
Opp. County Court House.

Street.

To be continued.
It is (“Gail
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N. B.

All Sizes.
out of all likeness to my proper self— 
you’ll crush me. Dick, if yon seem to 
brood over things and grow gloomy over 
every little mistake I make. I shall 
grow afraid to speak for fear of------’

‘Little Kate, if you’re in dread of me as 
your future husband, say so now, and let 
me l»e friend,brother—let me fill any rela
tion towards you that you can trust fear
lessly—only let me take care of yon, my 
darling.’

She stood back from him in amaze-
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ment.
'It isn’t possible that you’re offering to 

give me up?*
‘To give up the best hope of my life— 

the hope of being your husband—if the 
doing so will make you happier. Yes, 
this is possible, Kate; this is what I’m 
doing.’

‘I won’t take your offer, she said, coax- 
ingly; ‘it’s too noble and grand and mag
nanimous. I suppose I’m very conceited 
to think it all these things, and to as
sume it would be an awful sacarifice on 
your part But, von see, I know it What 
you’ve saved you prize, don’t you, Dr.
Dick? Now come in, and let us look at 
papa and Lucy, and give them the benefit 
of our sage example and advice.’

Do you mean that you really think we 
can show them an example of happiness?» 
he asked eagerly. ‘I can say ‘yes,’ if you 
can, Kate.’

‘Happiness is such a difficult each an 
impossible thing to grasp,’she said quick
ly. ‘Just the day. just the hour, just the 
minute, we have it and then—comes the 
thought of what is behind and what is 
before, and bright happiness gets clouded 
and smudged. Now, do you know I ranted heavy plate.
, ,11 , .. . honn_ Next 100 prizes—100 Silver Butter Dishes,should be quite happy, qu.te happy now > warr£nted heavy plate.

with you, I should really, if I didn’t think Next 560 prizes consists of Heavy Plated Sil- 
of Philip being gone for ever, and—well, ver Kettles, Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets,
ves, I’ll be honest—and of Charlie Gian- Biscuit Jars, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives,
' . , , . , Ac., Ac., all fully warranted, making a
ville being gone from me forever, just as total of 689 9plendid rewards, the
much as if he was dead, for he’s going to which will aggregate S3,500.
be married to that circumspect little This grand Literary Competition is open to 
wrap, Fred, who'll never let him remem- tM°™S
her me kindly for an instant without let
ting her sting into him.’

‘Yon remember him kindly, whatever 
he may do, Kate; you’re very faithful,’ he 
said quietly,"And Kate responded to the 
justice and the commendation of his 
words by saying :

‘And you’re very nice not to be nasty 
about it I don’t believe you have a bit 
of envy or Ijealousy in your nature. 1 
feel much better than I did when we be
gan talking—feel much nearer happiness 
you know. If we get over all onr com
pulsory duets as pleasantly as we’ve got 
•ver this one, Dick, we ought to be really 
i very happy pair.'

‘Now we had better go and have a look 
it the other happy pair, and don’t you 
•e on the look out for flaws in your 

lather,’ he answered, laughingly, a care
less incredulity as to the existence of 
any such flaws floating through his 
mind. In the estimation of Dr. Dacres,
Mr. Valliant was merely a vain, elderly 
gentleman, imbued wiih an overweening 
idea of his own importance, and endow 
ed with a fatiguingly artificial manner.
But if Lucy liked him and could tolerate 
the conceit, and be patient under the 
monotonous infliction of that manner» 
which never could forget itself and re
lapse into naturalness, what matter? He 
thought of such homely adages as ‘one 
man’s meat is another man’s poison,’ and
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Competition.

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition 
for 1892, of The Canadian Agriculturist, 
America’s old and reliable Illustrated Family 
Magazine, will close June 30th, (all letters 
bearing postmark not later than June 30th 
will count, no matter where posted.) The 
following splendid prizes will be given free to 
persons sending in the greatest number of 
words made out of letters contained in the 
words “The Illustrated Agriculturist.” 
«■Everyone sending in a list of not less than 
100 words will receive a valuable present of 
silverware.

164 Queen St.

Removal 
Notice !

JUST RECEIVED.

W. T. H. FENETY.1st Grand Reward 
2nd “
3rd “
4th “
5th “
6th “

$500 in Gold 
‘ ‘ . Grand Piano, valued at $500
“ ........................ $250 in Gold
“ ..........Organ valued at $300
“ ........................ $100 in Gold
“ .Gent’s gold watch full jew

elled.

286 Queen Street.UfE the undersigned desire to thank the 
if public for their patronage in the past 
and inform you that we have removed our 
workshop to the building purchased hy us op
posite the Post Office, where we have increased 
facilities for carrying on our business, and 
will be pleased to see all our old customers 
and many new ones.

Yours respectfully,

FURNITURE7th “ Ladies’ gold watch full
jewelled.

8th “
9th “
10 Rewards of $10 each

$50 in Gold 
$25 in Gold

.............$100
Next 20 prizes—20 Silver Tea Sets, quad

ruple plate, warranted.
Next 50 prizes—50 Silver Dessert Setts, war-

Repaired and Upholstered
oKitchen & Shea.

As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your

#PARLOR # SUITS# UPHOLSTERED#
or Trimmed up. We can make them look as Good as New with 

Very Little Expense. Easy Chairs, Lounges, and 
All kinds of Furniture Upholstered.

$3^ Old Hair and Flock Mattresses Renewed.
All Work done with Neatness and Despatch.

value of

BE A ÜASI !
1. The words must be constructed only 

from letters in the words, “The Illustrated 
Agriculturist,” and must be only such as are 
found in Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, in 

ly of the book, none of the supplement

Bed-room Suits, Beadsteads, Parlor Suits, etc., Made to Order. Also 
Hair, Flock, Flock-top and Excelsior Mattresses.

Wire Mattresses, Parlor Centre Tables, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs, Lounges 
and a Full Assortment of Common, Cane, and Perforated Chairs.^ 

$3^ Call and Inspect Oui- Goods and Prices. Our expenses are^^v 
and we can SELL LOWER than any house in the trade.

the bod

2. The words must be written in rotation 
and numbered 1, 2. 3 and so on, for facilitat
ing in deciding the winners.

3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they 
Illustrated Ag- cidI

rDR'A LIMITEDTWEBEB
appear in the words “The 
BICULTURALI8T.’ For instance the word 
“egg” cannot be used as there is but one “g” 
in three words.

4. The list containing the largest number 
of words will be awarded first prize, and so on 
in order of merit. Each list as it is received 
will be numbered, and if two or more tie, the 
first received will be awarded first prize, and 
so on, therefore the benefit of sending in early 
will readily be seen.

5. Each list must be

W. E. MILLER & CO • 9
155 Queen St, - Next below Ely Perkin’s.

Mar. 19—3m.

A. L. F, VANWART 
Undertaker f Embalmer,

VIGOR and STRENGTH ! ï 4accompanied by $1 for 
six months subscription to The Agricultur-

The following gentlemen have kindly con
sented to act as judges; J. G. Macdonald, 
City Clerk, Peterborough, Canada, and Com
modore Calcutt, Peterborough.

Our Last Competition.—“Got $1,000 
prize all right.”—M. M. Brandon, Vancouver, 
B. C. “Thanks for $500 prize.”—G. W. 

6 Cunningham, Donald, B. C. “Prize received 
* 0. K.”—J. D. Baptie, West Superior, Wis. 

“$300 prize received. Thanks.”—G. V. Rob
ertson, Toronto: and 300 hundred others, in 
United States and Canada.

This is NO LOTTERY—merit only will 
count The reputation for fairness gained by 
The Agriculturalist in the past is ample 

uarantee that this Competition willbe con- 
. Send 3c. stamp for 

full particulars, to THE AGRICULTURAL
IST, Peterborough, Canada.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOP, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND HIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofr 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
buffalo, n.y,

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B

Coffins 1 Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

A First-Class Hearse ill Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.
ucted in like manner
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NOTICE !
The Sulfscrilierw take pleasure 
in informing their friends and 
the citizens of Fredericton gen
erally,* that they have entered 
into partnership under the 
name of Keliher & Smith. 
They have purchased the stock 
in traxle of Mr. William Cam
eron, butcher and meat dealer, 
and will continue the business 
at the old stand, Queen Street. 
Customers will find our stock 
first-class, and we hope by 
strict attention to business to 
merit the patronage so liberal
ly bestowed on our predeces
sor.

Sausages a Specialty.
JOHN KELIHER, 
PELEG SMITH.

Fredericton, Dec. 10, 1891.

Royal
Hotel

Fredericton, N. B.
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